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PUT YOUR HANDS IN THE AIR Macklemore engages the crowd during his
performance at Central on November 18, 2011.
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New transit takes riders to Yakima
BY VICTORRIA SELF

Yakima-Eburg Commuter stops

Staff Reporter

Planning a trip to go to Yakima just got
a little easier. HopeSource and Central
Washington University teamed up and
created a transit system that runs from
Yakima to Ellensburg on week days.
HopeSource and Central have a transit
system that runs around town.
The two partnered with Yakima Transit and received funding from the Washington State Department of Transportation (WSDOT).
The project has been in the works for
several years but it wasn’t until the Yakima
Transit sent in its last request that the project was approved.
This idea was brought about after
the University, HopeSource and Yakima
Transit saw a big interest in it from not
only the students but also the university.
A transit survey last year showed that the
need for a Yakima to Ellensburg transit
was huge.
With many Central students not being
from this area, this system is something
that HopeSource, Central and Yakima
Transit believe will really help not only the
students, staff and faculty but also the surrounding community.
“This has always been an identiﬁed
need,” HopeSource Transportation Manager Bob Richey said.
This transit system is open to everyone
needing transportation between Ellensburg and Yakima.
The bus runs between 6:30 a.m. to 6:30
p.m. and has three stops in Ellensburg including on at the Student Union and Recreation Center. The bus also stops at the
ride and park in Selah.
A one way ticket costs $3, round trip
$6 and a monthly pass is $100. Using a
monthly pass a person who rode Monday
through Friday for a month would save
$20.
Tickets and monthly passes can be

Ellensburg:
Student Union and Recreation Center
Safeway
Super 1
Selah:
Firing Center Park and Ride Lot
Yakima:
Yakima Transit Center
Yakima Valley Community College
Airport Terminal
For more information about the commuter
route contact HopeSource at 509-9332287 or Yakima Transit 509-575-6175.

COURTESY OF HOPESOURCE

purchased at the Wildcat Shop, the Kittitas County Chamber of Commerce and
at HopeSource. Tickets can also be purchased on the bus but passengers need to
have exact change as the bus drivers will
not be carrying cash on hand.
Hopesource and Yakima Transit have
been trying to get this approved for a long
time and once it was approved all they

needed was someone to help back the
money and that is where Central came in.
The nice thing about this transit system
is that it is not much different from the
one that the university and HopeSource
already have.
The only visible difference will be the
busses. Yakima Transit has ﬁve busses that
will be on the Yakima-Ellensburg route

and have a speciﬁc logo on the van that
shows riders which bus is going where.
Another beneﬁt for having this system
is that it is a recruiting tool for the university. Students who might not be able to
bring a car with them to school will greatly beneﬁt from this
“Just in my conversations with students
I get asked about once a week is there a
bus system in Ellensburg,” said CWU Yakima Cite Director Melanie Palm.
Along with it being a great recruiter for
students over the mountains it also affects
students that are transferring from Yakima Valley Community College (YVCC)
because one of the stops is right on campus and brings them to Central’s campus.
The transit system started on Nov. 28
and will continue as pilot program for two
years. Richey said that he hopes that this
doesn’t just go for one year because they
are already seeing a need for it.

Quit Cold turkey for Thanksgiving
BY ALEA THORNE

Staff Reporter

Faculty and students at Central Washington University took their ﬁrst steps towards a healthier lifestyle. This year, Central participated in the Great American
Smokeout, a national event advocating for
no smoking for one day.
“That’s awesome Central is participating in this, even though I’ve never heard
about it,” sophomore Megan Collins said.
“Smoking is dangerous and a smokeout
brings awareness to the dangers and gives
them[smokers] a chance to stop smoking
without being alone.”
The American Cancer Society has
hosted the Great American Smokeout
event annually on the third Thursday of
November for the past 36 years and encourages smokers to participate in the
event by quitting smoking for 24 hours.
According to the American Cancer
Society 45 million people smoke in the
United States and over half of them tried
quitting for at least one day this year.
The idea is that with many individuals
participating in the smokeout, no one will
be alone on their journey to quit smoking. The event provides them with support
and comfort knowing that there are others
struggling with quitting as well.
The event began with a newspaper editor from Minnesota, Lynn Smith who was
a former smoker himself, organized a local
event in his town called “D-Day, [Don’t
Smoke Day]” in 1976.

The following year American Cancer
Society sponsored a similar event, creating the annual Great American Smokeout
helping millions of Americans over the
years to put down the cigarette for good.
Due to other events going on with the
Wellness Center, it did not do much for
the Great American Smokeout this year.
Though, the Wellness Center covered its
window with the American Cancer Society slogan.
It brought awareness to the smokeout
with a display box in the Student Union
and Recreation Center. The display box

According to Lauderback, the American Health Assessment was given to students at Central. The result showed that
71 percent of students who took the test
have never smoked, 10.5 percent have
tried smoking one or more times and less
than 1.8 percent of students use daily.
Another health assessment survey given
in spring 2008, showed in the past 30 days
71.8 percent of students who engaged in
the survey had never smoked. Students
who smoked one to two days out of the
30 days were 5.1 percent. Students in all
who smoked in the past 30 days were 15.8

talks about the different resources available for smokers and also facts and helpful
tips.
“This year was a jump start for Central,” said Katy Lauderback, peer health
educator. “Next year we hope to get together a group of smokers and do activities with them that encourage them to quit
as a whole.”

students with only 1.8 percent of students
smoking daily. This showed that the percentage of activity of students engaging
in smoking has stayed relativity the same
over the years.
The assessment surveyed student’s perceptions of smokers. It showed there a
large discrepancy between the actual and
perceived number of student smokers.

Students believed that the percent of
students who didn’t smoke was 13.1 percent. Students who have smoked one or
more cigarettes but did not smoke daily was 54.6 percent, and students who
smoked daily were believed to be 72.3
percent.
“I expected less people to have never
smoked,” said Maddie Rannoe, exercise
science junior. “Like around 50 percent
of people who have never smoked. 71.8
(percent) students who have never used is
a pretty big number, it’s pretty impressive”
For students who are struggling with
smoking and want to take the Great
American Smokeout farther, they can receive helpful guidance from the Wellness
Center.
The Wellness Center provides many
pamphlets with helpful tips on ways to
quit, information about cigarettes and the
effects, and places to call such as the Tobacco Quit Line that offer free support for
people who are struggling.
Students who are really struggling with
quitting can also receive one on one counseling sessions with the Director of the
Wellness Center, Gail Farmer.

The Promoting Alternative Choices Together
(PACT) program is a support group for drug
and alcohol related issues. The group meets
Wednesdays at noon in SURC 273.
For more info call the Wellness Center at
509-963-3213
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How healthy are we really?

health and safety reasons, Central has to
get all its beef from a USDA- licensed supplier.
Students condemn the food served on
“We are a licensed food service; we
campus at Central Washington University can’t just buy any type of food, we need to
from time to time.
know it comes from an approved source,”
They list off various reasons, such as he said.
the blandness of the food, stale quality
The increased cost of organic food is
and the feeling that it has less nutritional also an important factor. Layman says that
quality than a home-cooked meal consist- Central spends approximately one third
ing of items bought from a local store or of its budget, about $3 million per year
farmer’s market.
on groceries, so even if there were an orThis, of course, begs the question— ganic produce supplier that could provide
how healthy is Central, really?
enough food to feed everyone at Central,
Central’s Director of Dining Services, it would change the university’s cost strucDan Layman, is personally satisﬁed with ture in a bad way.
the nutritional quality of Central’s cuisine.
“We could run into deﬁcits if we only
But he says he doesn’t want to say every- allow $3.58 for lunch and students take
thing served is healthy.
more than they paid for,” he said.
“We’re just like a big restaurant in some
Deﬁcits are not the only cost-related
aspects,” he said. “It’s not like a school problem, either. Layman says that if Cenlunch program where you have to be dic- tral were to use a product like free-range
tated by health standards. Students can chicken, as opposed to the Tyson brand
pick and choose what they feel is healthy.” chicken currently used, costs could go up
Layman
emby as much as $1
phasized the fact
per pound.
that Central does
could mean
It’s not like a school lunch a “It
indeed
provide
10 percent inprogram where you have to crease in food costs,
healthy food options for students,
be dictated by health stan- at least, to be all
such as the grains
or all freedards. Students can pick organic
and greens area
range,” he said.
and choose what they feel is “It’s out there, but
in Holmes Dining
Hall.
it’s not affordable
healthy.
There is also a
right now, and our
nutrition informacustomers wouldn’t
tion station in the
pay for it.”
-Dan Layman
dining hall where
According
to
Director of Dining Services
students can access
Layman, if cusnutrition informatomers wanted a
tion that can be directly customized to product like free-range chicken, which
what they order.
he does not consider to be any better or
“We provide protein alternatives like worse than Tyson brand chicken, it is insoy,” Layman said. “It’s up to the students deed possible that Central could provide
to decide what they want to eat.”
it.
According to Layman, much of the
But people would have to be willing to
food served at Central comes from out- pay extra for it, and since Dining Services
side sources because Ellensburg is mainly is self-supported, students cannot rely on
a farming area for wheat and hay, as op- the increased tuition rates to cover such
posed to being a four-season growing area. expenses.
“It’s hard to do local production here,”
he said. “We do buy Washington beef;
The healthier side of Central
we deal with Washington beef and raised
meets in Yakima.”
According to Layman, Wellington’s resLayman says Central buys produce taurant utilizes more organic foods due to
from Bill’s Produce in Yakima, that does its status as a smaller-scale establishment
the actual buying of local produce like allowing the restaurant the opportunity to
corn and watermelons. He says Central supply students with that kind of menu.
also gets some produce like apples from
“At Wellington’s, they try to use more
local Ellensburg farmers.
locally-grown food,” he said. “’Locally’
“Most of our hard canned goods come meaning “Washington-grown,” Not Elfrom Kent or Spokane,” Layman said. lensburg-grown.”
“We try to [get] some gluten free items out
Central also uses the local brand of
of a bakery in Union Gap, otherwise we coffee, D&M, as well as sourcing some ice
use Franc’s Bakery, [also known as] Gai’s cream from Winegars.
Bakery, in Seattle.”
Layman says that the ice cream is
One of the main factors keeping Cen- made from their milk, supplied by Daritral from serving all-local organic food all gold, which is processed into cream and
over campus is the fact that there are just ice cream.
far too many people to feed.
“There’s no dairy in Ellensburg any“We could say we need tomatoes at a more,” he said. “When Winegar’s was a
farmer’s market—we’d wipe ‘em out of full dairy, they could do some things. [But]
tomatoes in the ﬁrst week,” Layman said. they couldn’t pack the eight-ounce carton
“Nobody could handle the amount of milk we needed, [so] we had to go to Darifood we need.”
gold, the regional brand co-op in WashIt is the “same with proteins like beef ington.”
and chicken,” he said. “Say we needed
Central also goes to a small organic
500 pound prime rib; there’s no local beef produce store near the Ellensburg Fred
provider in this town that could provide us Meyer for catering needs, according to
with that much beef. We’re not concerned Layman.
with what they do with the rest of the beef.
“But some of it is brought from CaliThey don’t have any place to sell the rest fornia,” he said.
of the meat.”
Layman also stated that because CenAnother factor is the potentially shorter tral’s food suppliers are major suppliers,
shelf life for organic foods.
the food provided is just as healthy as the
“I want to say the waste could be high- food one could ﬁnd at other places, be it
er, or we wouldn’t have enough selection,” the Space Needle or a vegetarian restauLayman said. “We would always be shuf- rant.
ﬂing between organic and processed proLayman also mentioned that wastduce due to supplier availability issues.”
ing food is not a major issue at Central.
There is also the safety factor of the Leftover food is often resold as such or
food to be aware of. Layman says that for re-panned into other entrees. And even

BY NATHANIEL IVEN -DIEMER

Senior Reporter

“

“

though there was an overproduction
of $1,400 worth of food last week, that
amounts to a less than three percent loss,
based on $54,000 worth of sales in food
production.
What students are saying

So what do the students think of the
food and dining services? According to
Layman, they are not saying very much
at all.
“We’re currently running a survey [via
e-mail],” he said. “Every student, faculty,
and staff member was invited to ﬁll out
the survey and each person can access it
seven times for each different venue [to]
let us know how important things are to
them.”
Out of the 25,000 e-mails that were
sent, only a little over 700 had been returned as of mid-November. The survey
results will not be available to Dining Services for another three months.
Offers of coupons and iPods haven’t
gotten the desired effect, either.
“To be honest, students aren’t ﬁlling
out comment cards,” he said. “[The ones
that are] usually say things like, ‘I liked the
server,’ or ‘give so and so a raise’ instead
of, ‘Oh you took away tomato wraps’”
Granted, there are a few comment
cards that come through providing suggestions.
Layman cited a few that asked for the
inclusion of shredded carrots and sprouts
in the salad bars and the option for purchasing a grilled tuna melt, but many of
the comment cards don’t offer much constructive criticism.
Layman says that not enough people
say anything, but the reality is that many
people do say something; they just do not
say anything to the people who can make
a difference.
Many students agree that the problem
lies not with the cuisine, but with the staff
preparing and serving it.
Former Central student Brittany Ward
says that while she did not really enjoy the
food, she felt the service was even worse.
“The students behave like it’s not a real
job, like texting and ignoring customers,”
she said.
Caitlin Lewis, sophomore clinical
physiology, says that she tends to eat food
at North Village Café, located in Green
Hall, and even though she recently suffered a stomachache after eating sushi
from the SURC, she is relatively pleased
with the cuisine and services at Central.
“I think their coffee could be better
[though],” she said. “It could use improvement in terms of quality, but I do like how
fast they’re able to make it.”
As far as the food is concerned, Lewis
suggests Central try to make it homier.
“Everything tastes like fast food, a bit
artiﬁcial,” she said. “Everyone moves out
here to study and go to school, I think it’d
be better if they made it a bit more wellrounded and quality and like a slice of
home.”
Lewis does believe Holmes is able to
provide that sort of feeling through their
cuisine, however. She also thinks it’d be
better to have nutritional information
posted at every station where food is prepared or sold, or even to supply more
healthy food options in vending machines
on campus.
“If you’re gonna have a vending machine with candy, you could at least provide some fruit, too,” she said. “You’d
have to check expiration dates, but there
are other alternatives that could be supplemented in. You’d think they would supply you with the best thing [for you] on
the run.”
Lewis also thinks it would be a good
idea if the operating hours for places like
Holmes were altered to make them open

longer, giving students more access to not
just better food and the nutrition information station, but potentially to more jobs
for students, as well.
Students who wish to voice any suggestions to Dining Services are encouraged to
ﬁll out comment cards and complete the
surveys they have been e-mailed.
Web menus containing nutritional information on nearly every food item available for consumption at Central can also
be found at http://apps-02.aux.cwu.edu/
webmenus/.
Layman also noted that Central has
local dietician Charlene Mize connected
with the dining services department.
Mize is willing to work with any students, according to Layman, although
those with meal cards are preferred.
“She doesn’t set any of our menus,”
he said. “Her job is to help you work with
them.”
Mize can be reached at 509-607-1224.

Do you know
what’s on
your plate?
The highest and lowest
calorie meals that Central’s
dining services has to offer.
Holmes Dining Hall
Highest:
Fish and Chips
• 910 calories
• 650 calories from fat
Lowest:
Ranch Chicken Tofu Wrap
• 170 calories
• 60 calories from fat
Pan Asia
Highest:
Chicken Nugget Bowl
• 770 calories
• 410 calories from fat
Lowest:
Teriyaki Chicken Skewers (1)
• 110 calories
• 40 calories from fat
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§ A man was attempting to get
into a building on North Alder
Street while smoking a cigar. One
of the residents threw a snowball
at the person.
§ Several teenagers in a dark
pickup truck reportedly egged a
house on Quartz Mountain Drive.
§ People were reportedly being
loud and throwing snowballs in
the street on Indiana Drive.
§ A person reported that they
heard people talking about stealing cell phones on Airport Road.
§ A rock was thrown through a
morrow” on South Canyon Road
and was making customers on the window on East Eleventh Avenue.
The resident knows who threw the
drive through uncomfortable.
§ People were reportedly play- rock but will not tell the Resident
ing drums and guitars for several Assistant.
§ Peepholes were reportedly
hours on Broadway Avenue.
§ A person reportedly received missing on four rooms on North
a threat on Facebook that said “let Alder Street. The holes in the
doors are large enough to see
the beating begin again.”
§ A green car was sitting at a through.
§ Railroad crossing arms were
gas pump on Canyon Road for
two hours. No one appeared to be reportedly going up and down on
Wilson Creek Road and cars were
in the vehicle or around it.
§ A man with a heavy accent driving around them.
§ The reporting party’s son rereportedly called a person saying portedly dropped his cell phone in
they were from the National Med- a hay compressor and was told by
ical Service and would send the re- the insurance company to report it
porting party a new social security for insurance purposes.
card.
§ A sick raccoon was report§ A person called to report that edly walking eastbound down
the roads were extremely icy and First Street. The reporting part
he was almost struck by another was concerned that it would bite
vehicle.
somebody.

§ A person called to report
that their neighbor abandoned a
wrecked vehicle on their property.
§ A person was reportedly
wearing a goblin mask and protesting in front of a building on
East Fourth Avenue.
§ A woman reportedly left with
a cart full of groceries in reusable
bags without paying.
§ A person called to report that
their iPad 2 was stolen and believed he found an ad advertising
it was for sale on the student intranet.
§ A snowmobile was reportedly
driving on city streets.
§ The reporting party’s daughter received a call from her boyfriend who had been drinking and
appeared to be lost. He was being
uncooperative.
§ A man was reportedly holding a sign saying “eat here, die to-

spread
the
word
adverstise your
business in the
509.963.1026 cwuobserver@gmail.com
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§ A person reportedly had questions about needing a license to
ride a scooter that is 49 cc’s.
§ A man reportedly tried to pass
a fake id at and left a bar on North
Main Street on foot.
§ The odor of marijuana,
masked by air freshener was reportedly coming from a room on
East Eleventh Avenue.
§ A group of men that had been
drinking were reportedly throwing
snowballs on East Eighteenth Avenue and one of the snowballs hit
the reporting parties window.
§ A person reportedly threw an
ice ball at a semi from an overpass.
§ A person called to ask about
disposing 80 pounds of explosives
used for electrical welding.
§ A 9mm Glock was reportedly
accidentally discharged inside of
an apartment on North Walnut
Street. No one in the apartment
was hurt. The reporting party
believes the bullet penetrated the
wall.
§ A man was reportedly passed
out outside on North Chestnut
Street.
§ A woman called to report she
believed that someone was outside
behind a barn on Vantage Highway.
§ A power pole was reportedly
struck by a vehicle on Thorp Highway.
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New hire to fill gap left
by long-time director

as the Director of University Advancement and his work at Houghton.
“The position itself aligned with a lot
of things I’ve been doing at Houghton,”
Wade said. “A chance to do the kind of
work I enjoy doing at a great institution.”
A Paciﬁc Northwest native, Wade also
said that the chance to relocate closer to
friends and family is an extra “bonus” of
his new job.
As Director of University Advancement, Wade’s primary duties will be overseeing university fundraising and alumni
feedback from everybody that the candi- relations.
According to Wade, his background in
date met with,” Savoian said. “[The search
committee] provided a list of strengths student life will be instrumental in working
with potential donors.
and weaknesses to Sherer Holter.”
“The donors want to hear about stuHolter claims it was Wade’s work at
Houghton that made him the best candi- dents,” Wade said. “What they’re doing
date and made her think he can take their and how they’re equipped for excellence.”
While Wade believes his previous work
department to the next level.
experience
has prepared him for this new
“There’s
no
position, he did adspeciﬁc
criteria,
mit that the current
it’s who you think
It’s
no
secret
that
in
this
economic climate
based on what
will have an impact
economy
folks
are
more
they’ve done and
his work with dowhat they can do,”
guarded where they’re going in
nors.
Holter said. “He
to invest their money.
“It’s no secret
went into an orgathat
in this econonization (Hough-Scott Wade
my folks are more
ton) that had been
Director of University Advancement
guarded
where
doing the same
they’re
going
to inthing for 30 years
vest
their
money,”
Wade
said.
“It
becomes
and he began to turn it around.”
According to Wade’s resume, while at very critical to focus on the impact on the
Houghton he directed the transition into university… We’re asking them to invest
a centralized public relation and market- in the students.”
Despite the bleak state of the economy,
ing department. He led a campus-wide
re-brand of the entire college and alumni Wade is still conﬁdent he can lead his department to sustained success. His goal is
magazine.
Wade claims that one reason this job to build an advancement program that
was so appealing to him initially was the other institutions can model themselves
similarities of responsibilities he will have after.

After a long search, committee decides to
hire Scott Wade, one of 20 finalists
Staff Reporter

Central Washington University has announced Scott Wade as the new Director
of University Advancement. Wade is ﬁlling the void left by the retirement of longtime Director Jen Gray at the end of this
year.
Wade comes to Central from Houghton College in Houghton, New York,
where he served as the Director of Development since 2008. Wade also worked
at Baylor University in Texas and George
Fox University in Oregon.
According to the Dean of the College of Business and Chair of the Search
Committee for this position, Roy Savoian,
Wade was one of over 20 applicants for
this position and one of two ﬁnalists
brought to campus for the ﬁnal step in the
hiring process.
While on campus, Wade met with the
search committee, the provost council, the
University Advancement staff, the President’s Cabinet, an open forum and a closing meeting with Chief of Staff Sherer
Holter, the person in charge of hiring this
position.
“We [the search committee] gather

“

“

ZACH SMITH

BOT to meet
amid budget
controversy
BY OBSERVER STAFF

The Central Washington University Board of Trustees (BOT)
will meet on Friday, Dec. 2 at 9
a.m. in Barge Hall room 412.
Students, faculty and community members are expected to be
protesting the meeting throughout the day. The protest is over
the $500,000 retention incentive
to be given to President James
Gaudino after completing an additional ﬁve years of service.
The Associated Students of
Central Washington University
Board of Directors (ASCWUBOD) will be presenting the
BOT a student petition asking
for the incentive to be removed
from the president’s contract.
A copy of the BOT’s agenda
can be found online at www.
boarddocs.com/wa/cwuwa/
Board.nsf/vpublic?open.
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Taking them for granted
BY ERICK PAGUE

Staff Reporter

The U.S. Department of Education has awarded a grant worth $1.3
million to Central Washington University’s TRIO program to help students in the Yakima area reach their
higher education goals. The grant
will be split up over ﬁve years and
grant writer Mateo Arteaga said
that the grant will help up to 1,000
students a year with things like applying for ﬁnancial aid and assistance with resolving student loan
difﬁculties.
Arteaga, the director of CWU
Educational Opportunity Center
(EOC) located at the Yakima Valley
Community College campus, said
the grant is designed to serve low-income, ﬁrst generation and disabled
students overcome the barriers preventing them from getting an education at Central.
The EOC is funded entirely by
the U.S. Department of Educa-
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tions’s Federal TRIO Programs.
“We have a lot of people sitting
on the sidelines thinking about coming back to school but they need
someone to assist them... with ﬁlling
out the forms,” Arteaga said.
Financial issues are frequently
some of the biggest obstacles to attending college and Arteaga said
that this grant is also intended to
help students who may have defaulted on their student loans handle
those issues so they can get back to
their studies.
The grant will also give assistance
to students working to get their
GED by funding the High School
Equivalency Program (HEP), which
helps prepare migrants and seasonal farm workers to earn their GED
and eventually work towards their
college degrees.
Arteaga said that his staff work
hard to help the students that come
for their assistance and the credit for
earning this grant goes to them.
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Grants like these are what make
the difference in getting students to
not only come to Central, but also
help to keep them focused on earning their degrees, according to Neil
McFarlane, director of Student Support Services (SSS). McFarlane said
that unfortunately, the current budget issues both in the nation’s capital
and throughout the many colleges in
the country raise doubts on whether
critical funding like this will still be
available in the future.
“There’s no guarantee that we’re
always going to get those funds,”
McFarlane said. “They may decide
next year that... we’re going to slash
the funding.”
McFarlane said that programs like
SSS will always work as hard as they
can to help out with disadvantaged
students.
“The university’s very committed
to seeing that these students graduate and we continue to work like
there’s no tomorrow,” he said.
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Editor-in-Chief//Katharine Lotze

cwuobserveropinion@gmail.com

PlayStations and pepper spray
Three-hundred dollar TVs, $50 iPods
and a 3 a.m. alarm clock. Bundle up, grab
the keys, wallet, pepper spray and it’s off
to the mall.
Wait, what?
There’s at least one major newsworthy
injury or death every Black Friday. In the
past, people have been trampled, shot and
even robbed. This year, one woman pepper sprayed more than 10 people to beat
other Walmart shoppers to a XBox sale.
It’s sad to see what is supposed to be
such a happy time marred by death and
acts of violence. It’s even worse to know
it was all for the latest TV, video game or
music player.
How inhumane have people become?
Has the desire for the latest gadgets or
clothes overtaken respect for others? It
seems that it has.
The holidays are supposed to be a time
of giving and sharing good fortune with
those less fortunate. Instead of racing to
the aid of others, crowds of greedy shoppers are racing to the nearest department
store to serve their own interests.
Although many people make a point
to give back, donate and volunteer during
the holidays, many more make a point to
be the first in line the Friday after Thanksgiving, or now, even Thanksgiving night.
The want for discounted products is so
great that more and more folks are giving
up time with families during the Thanksgiving holiday to spend time standing next
to strangers in line for hours.
So, not only has society lost respect for
other human beings, but now families as
well. A cheap 42-inch TV is now worth
more than spending a day with loved ones.

Dear Editor,

Having also attended the presentation
by Edward James Olmos on 10/26 at
CWU, I was surprised by the tone of Dr.
Moreno’s letter last week. Clearly, we took
different things away from the presentation Mr. Olmos made.
Mr. Olmos made many points during
his talk, but returned every time to the
idea that everyone, especially young people of color, needs self-respect, self-esteem,
and a sense of self-worth. I find it impossible to object to that message, and I appreciated Mr. Olmos’ willingness to challenge a culture that does not often make a
space for the study of non-white heroes. It
is important for people to have role models who look like them - as a white person,
I have this privilege. My biracial godson,
however, cannot count on that. Seeing a
celebrated person who looks like he does
would go a long way toward reaffirming his senses of self-respect, self-esteem,
and self-worth. To me, and to Mr. Olmos,
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that’s worth promoting.
Mr. Olmos also spoke about planting
seeds in people’s minds, of giving them an
idea they can’t let go of. If you give a child
or young person the truth and knowledge
that they can succeed, that they are worth
the effort of success, it will affect them in a
profound and lasting way.
Finally, he talked about the difference
between a foolish and a wise person. The
foolish person, he said, checks only on his
family before he goes to bed. The wise
person checks on his family and neighbors; the wise person is concerned about
community. That’s an important and powerful message.
Self-respect, self-esteem, and selfworth. People need to hear and believe
those words and that mantra; I am grateful to Mr. Olmos for reminding us all of
their truth and importance.
--Jen Ham
Ellensburg

I always feel like Thanksgiving break
is such a trick. It lures people into a false
sense of relaxation and then it hits people
the next week with finals.
But I enjoyed my
break just as much
as the next guy so I
guess I shouldn’t really knock the break
too much.
I’m pretty poor,
so I’ve been trying to
avoid buying any video games even though
a new Battlefield, a
WES MORROW
new Call of Duty and
News Editor
a new Elder Scrolls
game just came out.
I mean, that’s not very nice, video
game industry. It’s almost like they don’t
want me to have any money to buy people
presents with.
How can I spend more money on my
consumerist holiday if I’ve already spent
it on video games? There’s a first world
problem if I’ve ever heard one.
Woe is me—I have to choose between
buying presents for my family, buying video games for myself or paying my rent.
It’s just too much to handle. I need a
freaking therapist.
But anyways, I was saying how I’ve
been trying to avoid buying video games.
Really I’ve just been trying to avoid Skyrim. Call of Duty is fun and all, but I can’t
burn the same kind of hours on it like I
used to be able to.
This plan of mine hit a serious snag
when I went to my parents’ house for
break. My brother is a bit of an Elder
Scrolls fan. So when I finally made it home
at 7 a.m. on Tuesday and saw that he already owned Skyrim I thought I might still
be able to abstain.
How terribly, terribly wrong was I.
Holy pooper is that game fun.
I don’t think it’s really a matter of how
enjoyable it is, but how soul-suckingly engaging it can be.
I was running around when I was supposed to be spying. I found myself opening
every book in the entire palace and throwing it in my inventory.
I could only carry like 300 pounds, but
I’d be damned if it wasn’t going to be 300
pounds of pure, undistilled knowledge.

Cause knowledge is sexy.
Is my English major showing? I better
cover that up before I get into trouble.
I didn’t spend all my time rescuing
underprivileged books, though. To be
honest, I spent most of my time drinking
skooma and chasing maidens around the
major cities.
As bad as my game may be, I felt it
might have been even worse in Skyrim.
The ladies just were not having me. Except Lydia, she followed me everywhere.
But she didn’t really have a choice, now
did she?
Apparently, people need to wear something to identify themselves as single, so
the digital ladies know they’re looking
for love. They kept telling me these weird
things like, “Life is difficult and short here
in Skyrim, so we find partners and marry
quickly.”
I’m sitting there hearing this and thinking, that’s all well and good, but if people
want to get married quickly then why do
I have to run halfway across Skyrim and
spend 300 gold on a necklace so everyone
knows I’m single?
That simply cannot be practical for
the average farmer. Now, I don’t have a
degree in Tamrielien economics, but 300
gold seems a bit steep to me, especially
since pretty much everyone needs one to
get married.
And then, once I’ve got the necklace
and gone back to spit my game, they had
the audacity to tell me I had to go all the
way back up to this temple I bought it at so
I can arrange my marriage.
That’s fine for me. I’m an adventurer,
traveling for no reason and marrying random women is what I do, but that’s simply
economically infeasible for the average
blue collar Nord.
It’s just absurd; one percent of the
NPCs have 99 percent of the skooma. Occupy Whiterun!
If they’re going to emphasize that they
don’t live very long because of their harsh
lifestyles, then it seems rather impractical
to spend half your life walking back and
forth and spending all your money just to
get married to someone you could have
just talked to in the first place.
But really what I’m trying to say is, I
blame Skyrim for the quality of this week’s
column.

Dear Readers,
The Observer welcomes brief letters of 300 words or less from readers on current
issues. Please include your full name and university affiliation: year and major,
degree and year graduated, or staff position and department. To be printed in the
following week’s issue, please e-mail your letters to cwuobserveropinion@gmail.
com by 5 p.m. Sunday. The Observer reserves the right to reject or edited for style
and length. All letters become property of The Observer. Anonymous letters will not
be considered.
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American society has become so materialistic that not even a bad economy will
get shoppers down. The past Black Friday
weekend set all-time records in the number of shoppers, money spent and earlier
openings for retail giants like Walmart,
Target and Toys R Us, according to a survey by the National Retail Foundation.
Why has society placed so much value
on iPads, TVs, computers, cameras and
clothes? All of these items can be replaced,
but time with family and friends cannot.
There is no dollar amount that can define the value of a loved one.
Black Friday comes every year and
stores are open--for the most part--365
days a year. Visits with family might occur
almost as frequently, but for many families,
visits to or from family may only happen
once a year.
If Black Friday shopping is a family
affair, a childhood tradition, it may be as
important as Thanksgiving.
But for those who skip out on dinner early every year to hit the hay before
their alarm buzzes at 3 a.m., it’s time to
straighten out those priorities.
Stay home next year. Spend an extra
hour or two with grandpa and grandma.
Reminisce with cousins and have dessert with aunts and uncles. Eat too many
mashed potatoes with brothers and sisters.
Stay up late playing poker, betting for
bragging rights.
The time with family is worth paying
$50 extra dollars for that iPad next week.
Remember, money really doesn’t buy happiness. Happiness is actually much cheaper.
Katharine Lotze

Thanks-for-taking up my time, Skyrim



Contact Professor Jennifer Green
jgreen@cwu.edu
For More Information

Office skills, advertising and media relations,
time management,communication and
interpersonal skills.

10-15 hours per week

contactperson:
kristin gaskill

EMAIL Cover Letter
and Resume to

gaskillk@cwu.edu
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Ellensburg
public library
hosts third
annual adult
spelling bee
BY CHACE DAVY

Staff Reporter
LINDSAY ROSE/OBSERVER

ANSWERS Crit Callebs of Cherokee and Appalachian tribes addresses student questions on Native American culture and history.

Native wisdom passed on

one-sixteenth,” she said. “Other tribes are stricter but lately they
have been lowering their percentages because they’ve been trying
to get more people in the tribe so they can get more beneﬁts.”
On Monday Nov. 21, students were given the chance to ask One of her friends got accepted to a tribe in Texas with only a
questions to a panel of real native blooded people presented by one-thirty second blood quantum.
NASA (Native American Student Association) at the SURC pit.
Callebs had very strong feelings about the blood quantum.
“No question is too offensive,” said Denny Gayton of the
“The blood quantum is a federally devised plan that really distanding rock Sioux tribe. “Feel free to ask whatever you want, we vides Indian people,” he said. “It was not that long ago that tribes
understand there are a lot of myths and
were losing members and beneﬁts because
misunderstandings about native people.”
it was seen as ‘not ok’ to be native.”
The ﬁrst question from the audience
Another question posed by a man wonFeel free to ask whatever
was regarding Native American singing
dering what sort of Indian population exyou want. We understand ists at CWU and what issues or challenges
styles. The man asked, “With native singthere are a lot of myths and the panelists have encountered.
ing, is the voice more of an instrument or
it actual words?”
“I know I ran into some trouble in high
misunderstandings about
“My grandmother was Cherokee but
school because I went to a reservation
native people.
she was raised in the Lakota tradition, so
school,” said one of the panelists. “My
there are songs that use speciﬁc words”
school didn’t get a lot of federal funding
-DENNY GAYTON
said Crit Callebs of the Cherokee and
and because of that barrier, we didn’t have
Sioux native
Appalachian tribes. “So each word they
a curriculum to help us get ready for colsing is speciﬁc word in their language, but
lege to continue our education, so that was
when we play stick games, we use it more
a tough transition.”
to keep rhythm so it is an instrument.”
The last question of the evening was “What is a sweat lodge?”
Occasionally, they would go out in search of their own song by Sweat lodges are cleansing ceremonies.
fasting and praying until it would come to them.
“The only tangible indicator of your goals is your sweat,” CalAnother question comes, “What percentage of Native Ameri- lebs said.
can blood quantum do you have to have to receive beneﬁts from a
“That is what they always used to tell us as kids, one of the
tribe?” One of the panelists responded saying she has been trying primary reasons we do it so what ever side of you that needs to
to enroll as long as she can remember.
come out, that needs to leave you, it comes out in the form of
“I’m from the Choctaw nation and their lowest percentage is that sweat.”
BY ASHTON CERMAK

Senior Reporter

“

Bah
humbug

Dickens classic Christmas
Carol comes alive
BY KELSEE DODSON - CARTER

Assistant Scene Editor

Take a journey into McConnell Auditorium to enjoy “A Christmas Carol,”
a holiday favorite that everyone is certain to enjoy. Take a seat and watch the
magic come alive on stage with Ebenezer
Scrooge as he struggles with his past, present and future and how he needs to be a
better man.
This play is directed by Brenda Hubbard who created her own adaption of

“

The third annual Ellensburg
Adult Spelling Bee was held on Friday, Nov. 18 in the Ellensburg Public
Library. Unlike the National Spelling Bee, teams of three competed
against each other for a grand prize
of a bottle of champagne and $25
gift cards to Dakota Cafe.
The bee has been held each year
by the Friend of the Library as a
fundraiser for library events and activities. The Friends of the Library
also hold book sales and other events
to help keep the library running.
One team, Mnemonic Mamas, has
been in the bee for all three years,
and said they really enjoy participating.
“We won the ﬁrst year,” team
member Heather Hazlett said. “We
participate because we love the library.”
Bill Stovall, sponsor for two of the
teams this year, described the atmosphere during the bee.
“It’s just a blast. Everyone has a
good time,” Stovall said.
Before the bee started, there was
smooth jazz playing in the background, and laughter was abundant.
Even when the bee was underway,
the judge would frequently crack
jokes at the team that named themselves Vowel Movement.
Although the bee is not as serious as the National Spelling Bee, the
words were almost as difﬁcult. Susan
King, from the winning team Three
Muskitears, said there was some luck
involved.
“One of the words, I think it was
causerie, we only got right because
the two teams before us spelled it
wrong,” King said.
King and her husband were in
town from New York visiting her sister Meg. Three Muskitears didn’t do
much preparing for the bee, either.
“We were given the word list,
which was like 42 pages long, and we
just glanced over it,” King said. “We
only really noticed one word, supersede, and as luck would have it, that
word was given to us. Otherwise we
wouldn’t have been able to spell it.”
Anyone wanting to participate in
the spelling bee next year can pick
up entry forms at the library. A team
of three is required along with a $60
entrance fee.

this Charles Dickens classic.
“A Christmas Carol” focuses on Ebenezer Scrooge, a cranky and miserable old
man who only cares about himself and
makes that apparent to everyone around
him. Scrooge is introduced to the ghost
of Christmas past, present and future to
help teach him about himself and his past.
Within these journeys to the past, present
and future Scrooge is able to realize that
he was wrong and is then able to make
things right with his friends and family.
Scrooge is played by Michael J. Smith.
He played the character well but it would
have been beneﬁcial to the entire play
if a more humorous side of Scrooge
were shown. Ellensburg resident Marte Fallshore said she really enjoyed the
Scrooge character.
“Michael Smith is a joy,” she said.
Ellensburg resident Shirley Fischer said
that everybody that participated in the
performance did a very good job.
“I liked passing through the Christmas
spirits,” she said. “Each spirit was done

appropriately.”
Although one would expect this performance to be ﬁlled with holiday music,
singing, dancing and cheer, it was not.
There were times when the cast would
break out into a song but no extreme
cheer was revealed to the audience. “A
Christmas Carol” is a great illustration of
what Christmas should be about. It’s not
about the receiving of gifts, it’s about the
giving and the generosity and compassion
of helping those who are less fortunate
than you.
Sophomore theater Jennifer Groce
said she loved the performance, especially
Scrooge because he is a professor.
“If you don’t see it, you’re missing
out,” she said. “And it’s not just me being
a theater student.”
The last performance is Dec. 9 at 2 p.m.
$12 general admission
$10 seniors and non-CWU students
$7 students with ID
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washington grown
slams
the stage at cwu,
.
by kelsee dodson-carter
assistant scene editor
“I get goose bumps on my
arms when I think about
the times I would perform
for 20 people. Now look
what the hell has happen.”

etween time traveling back to the 80s, a sick dance
party, crowd surfing, and a sold out show, one might
have a tough time describing the highlight of the
Macklemore concert last Friday in the SURC Ballroom.
That’s because there wasn’t one specific moment, the
whole entire night was the highlight.
Macklemore is a Seattle rapper from Capitol Hill. His
music stands out among the many other artists who are
trying to make it in the business for a number of reasons.
His lyrics are relatable, meaningful, truthful and real. His
words are spit over violins and trumpets harmonizing together to make a sound that is uniquely different from
the usual rap music, but somehow it works. There is no
doubt that Macklemore has captured the hearts of many
not only across the northwest but across the country. He
has been selling out shows in Chicago, New York and every single show on the west coast.
“I get goose bumps on my arms when I think about the
times I would perform for 20 people,” he said. “ Now look
what the hell has happen”
Macklemore said this is all very overwhelming but it’s
exciting to see it grow as fast as it has grown.
“This is what every artist dreams for, it’s awesome,” he
said.
Anxious fans poured into the SURC Ballroom, all running to the front of the stage in hopes of standing in the
best spot to view their rap idol perform. X2P opened
the show and got the crowed hyped and crazy. Hands
waved back and forth, fists pumped into the air, screams
and hollers came from the crowd amongst the bass that
shook the whole building.
X2P left the stage and the lights went low. The crowd
went from chanting “Macklemore” to “Let’s get f***** up”
to “We want music”. Then came the violinist Andrew Joslyn, the trumpet player Owour Arunga and the producer
Ryan Lewis. All eyes focused to the right side of the stage,
anticipating Macklemore’s entrance. Rocking white skinny jeans, a jean jacket and a baby blue tank, Macklemore
ran on to the stage and grabbed the mic. The whole entire room lit up from all of
the energy and the cheers
from the crowd. He took
over the stage. There wasn’t
one inch of the black floor
that his feet didn’t cover.
The crowd showed him a
lot of love and he definitely
gave it all back to them.
“Central what the f*** is
going on!” he yelled to the
crowd.
He stopped between
songs to say that last night
he was in Spokane. Boos
were heard from the crowd.
He went on to ask how
many freshman were in
the room. Again boos were
heard from the
crowd.
“They hate Spokane and they hate their
freshman,” he joked.
He went on to ask the crowd if they
wanted to time travel with him back
to the 80s.
“Ryan Lewis, I need my jacket,” he
said.
Out came Lewis from behind the DJ
booth with a jacket that Macklemore quickly slipped on. Black tassels hung off of the
arms and a hand painted David Bowie was
painted on the back, which Macklemore said
he was most proud of because he painted it
himself.

ryan lewis

«Macklemore performed in the SURC Ballroom on
November 18, 2011 to a sold out show. Photos by
Michael Harrison, photo illustration by Nicole Swapp.

SCENE
The fans in the front of the stage were aggressively rapping every
line with their rap idol. They were all looking up to Macklemore while
he danced, bobbed, jumped and moved about the stage.
Macklemore performed “Otherside” which discusses codeine
cough syrup addiction. This song was clearly a fan favorite because as
he rapped, the crowd became insane. For sophomore music education Jeffrey Gordan, “Otherside” is his favorite song.
“His lyrics are meaningful,” Gordan said. “He’s real and it speaks to
me, it’s nice to be able to connect with an artist like that.”
Gordan said Macklemore is not like all the mainstream artists who
rap about money and girls and he likes that about him. Gordan waited in line for five hours before the concert to see Macklemore.
During the performance of “Otherside,” random audience members
made their way to the stage and started crowd surfing. After this song
was done Macklemore told the crowd that they needed to calm down.
“When does a song about overdosing initiate a crowd surf?” he said.
“My Oh My” is a song that Macklemore is well known for. It is about
Dave Niehaus, the Seattle Mariners announcer who passed away in
2010.
“He is the voice of not only Seattle
but the whole state of Washington,”
Macklemore said.
This song is such a great tribute to
Niehaus. Macklemore reminisces about
listening to Niehaus’ voice on the radio
in his father’s garage and how to him
and his friend Niehaus’ voice “might as
well have been Gods”. Taking us back to
1995 when the Seattle Mariners won
the World Series.
Kennewick resident Katelyn Walker
said Macklemore was amazing.
“I love his music,” she said “I like that he always reps Seattle and he
always has really positive tones with his music.”
Sophomore psychology Kevin Sand said that Macklemore had
great stage presence and he was really entertaining and amazing to
watch. One of Sands favorite songs performed was “Irish Celebration.”
“I’m Irish and I live in Seattle,” he said. “I can relate.”
Macklemore also performed “Wings.”
“Has anybody had a pair of Nikes before?” he asked the crowd. “Has
anybody ever had a pair of Air Jordans?”
Any die-hard fan knew exactly what song was coming up next.
“This is a song about consumerism, consumptions and the hope
that one day we will find the best pair of shoes,” he said.
Macklemore has always wanted to come to Central. Before he goes
to a school he likes to do a little research about it first on the Internet.
So he looked Central up on Wikipedia and learned quite a bit about
the campus. At the very bottom of the page there was tiny writing.
He got closer and closer to the screen and in size 8, Helvetica italic
font it said that the people at Central and Ellensburg throw the best
dance parties in the entire country. That’s when he knew he came
to the right place
because the people here are not afraid to
dance. Macklemore
said some people are too cool to dance.
“We ain’t here for
that s***,” he said. “We got four beautiful
exits you can leave
out of.”
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The stage went dark and Macklemore disappeared off the stage
and a voice broke the silence of the audience.
“He comes from a land far far away, a little place that some people
call Great Britain, exiled for streaking at the royal wedding he left his
motherland along with the only woman he ever truly loved, his horse,
Tyrone.”
Dancers emerged onto the stage wearing red shirts and leopard
print leggings with boots. Ryan Lewis was DJing with a mullet wig on,
and out from behind the DJ booth ran Macklemore wearing a silver
sequined cape, sunglasses and a crazy mullet wig with a scarf headband. This song was called “And we danced.”
“I will dance, I will dance, I will break that a** off,” Macklemore sang.
And that is exactly what he did. He got into a dance routine with
his back-up dancers and even got down and humped the ground a
couple of times.
For Taylor Wilkinson, freshman business marketing, “And we
danced” was her favorite performance. She liked the back up dancers
and his outfit.
“I thought it was crazy and it was just like the music video,” she said.
“Macklemore is legit!”
When the stage went black and the music stopped playing, people
in the crowd started leaving, thinking that the show was over, but
they were wrong because Macklemore came back for an encore performance, that ended the night just right. One last song to show his
fans a little more love. One last song to wrap up the night.

OWOUR ARUngA

I always wished I was better at: Basketball
The person who’s opinion matters most to me is: My
girlfriend, Ryan Lewis is second

The quickest way to annoy me is to: Step on my shoes
To unwind after a crazy day I: Watch TV
You’d be surprised to know that I never: Got a tattoo
If I weren’t a rapper I’d be a(n): Artist
Todays rap music doesn’t have enough: It has enough

of everything

Most embarrassing moment: One time my grandpa

walked in on me jacking off

Who would you like to collaborate with: Ryan Lewis,

he’s my friend and he’s in this room
Musical influences: Kanye West, Lil Wayne, Andre 3000,
Kendrick Lemar, David Bowie
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T H E
S C O O p
Dec. 1

Dec. 1

HOLIDAY DINNER

ROCK AGAINST AIDS

SURC HOLMES DIN-

AND LIVE AUCTION

NING ROOM
4:00 P.M.
$12

RAW SPACE
5:30 P.M. - 10:30 P.M.

Dec. 2

Dec. 3

FLOMOTION WITH

THE TWO HOUR

OPEN COUNTRY JOY

COMEDY TOUR

RAW SPACE

RAW SPACE

8:00 P.M.

8:00 P.M.-11:00 P.M.

$10

$5

Dec. 4

Dec. 5
MONDAY MOVIE
MADNESS
“FIDDLER ON THE ROOF”
7:00 P.M. AND 10 P.M.
$3 GENERAL
FREE CWU STUDENTS

CWU ORCHESTRA
CONCERT
MUSIC CONCERT HALL
4:00 P.M.
$10 GENERAL
$5 CWU STUDENT/
SENIORS/CHILDREN

Dec. 7

Dec. 9

RED CURTAIN REVUE
MILO SMITH TOWER
THEATRE
7:30 P.M.
$10 GENERAL
$8 SENIOR/STUDENT

JAZZ NUTCRACKER
MUSIC CONCET HALL
7:00 P.M.
$7 GENERAL
$5 CWU STUDENT/
SENIOR/CHILDREN

$5 CWU STUDENT

The Descendants
BY JEFFREY ALAN COTÉ

Staff Reporter

Alexander Payne, the director of ﬁlms such as “Election,”
“About Schmidt” and “Sideways,” often has a remarkable
ability to create intriguing personalities, write hilarious black
comedy and bring out the best
features in his leading actors.
Paul Giamatti, Reese Witherspoon, Matthew Broderick and
Jack Nicholson have all delivered some of their best performances under his direction.
For “The Descendants,” Payne
chooses Academy Award-winner George Clooney as his latest muse.
Clooney (“Up in the Air,”
“Fantastic Mr. Fox”) stars as
Matt King, an understandably lethargic Hawaiian lawyer coming to terms with a
comatose wife, a high-pressure
agreement regarding his family’s land trust and two bratty
daughters – one dealing with
addiction (Shailene Woodley)
and another dealing with pubescent awkwardness (Amara
Miller).
What makes “The Descendants” so remarkable is how
the ﬁlm takes these depressing
matters and makes them come-

dic. Even with mature subject
matter and a lingering theme
of death and renewal, some
of the ﬁlm’s comedy is grander
and funnier than what most of
today’s comedy directors could
ever dream of scheming up.
There is also something
to be said of the ﬁlm’s choice
of location. Not many other
ﬁlms come to mind that stand
so strongly as a testament to
the beauty of the Hawaiian
Islands. Nearly any outdoor
scene from “The Descendants” could be used in a
tourism commercial. Hawaii
serves as the perfect setting for
the ﬁlm in a narrative sense as
well, since the location’s harmonious serenity beautifully
clashes with the story’s dark
and looming themes.
Alhough the ﬁlm is certainly very well done, I feel that
Payne has done much better
in the past. While the screenplays of “Election” and “About
Schmidt” are in my opinion
close to perfection, I believe
“The Descendants” isn’t as
airtight as it should be. Some
of the dialogue is a bit blunt
and awkwardly written. This
could be because of Payne’s
decision to write with untested
screenwriters Nat Faxon and

PHOTO COURTESY OF ACESHOWBIZ

Jim Rash, as opposed to his
usual collaborator Jim Taylor,
who still serves as the ﬁlm’s coproducer.
As for the lead performance, I was surprised to
come away with the opinion
that Clooney’s acting is nothing spectacular. Although
Clooney certainly proved himself as a worthwhile actor in
“Up in the Air” and “Michael
Clayton,” he fails to provide
the same distinguishable insight this time around.

As a big fan of Payne’s, I
patiently waited for his next
ﬁlm for seven years. This could
be why I was let down in some
regard.
“The Descendants” is certainly a ﬁlm that would beneﬁt
from a second viewing. This is
reason enough to recommend
a ﬁrst. Though “The Descendants” may pale in comparison
to “Election” or “Sideways,” it
certainly says something to be
compared to such ﬁlms in the
ﬁrst place.

help yourself.
help the world.
M.A. in Social &
Sustainable Management
An innovative 11-month
graduate business degree for the
non-business major.
It’s here...an accessible business degree
for non-business majors who want to
diversify their skill sets, increase their
marketability, and bring hope to the
world.
• Explore a Christian understanding of
ethical and sustainable business practices
that respect both people and the planet
• Develop relevant, real-world skills
in accounting, finance, economics,
marketing, and management
• Train and work beside a select group
of intelligent, like-minded students in
a hands-on educational model
• Study abroad in some of the world’s
fastest growing emerging markets
(e.g. China, India)
• Intern with Seattle’s top businesses and
network with key professionals
• Earn a master’s degree in just 11 months

Apply today.

spu.edu/massm
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Holiday Extravaganza
Deck the halls with homemade decor
BY MADELYNN SHORTT

Staff Reporter

It’s not unusual to see the SURC marketplace lined with tables sponsored by
different clubs, but on Dec. 3 those tables
will be covered with gingerbread houses,
Santa masks and 38 other different holiday based crafts. No, the Santa masks
aren’t for college students, the tables are
going to be surrounded by kindergarten
through ﬁfth graders. This will be Central’s Civic Engagement Center’s (CEC)
eleventh time holding their Holiday Extravaganza.
Katie Johnson, senior elementary education, was a coordinator for last year’s
event and is this year’s host. The Holiday
Extravaganza is a way for Central to interact with the community outside of the
university campus. In the market place,
kids will be able to participate in over 40
different winter and holiday related crafts.
Face painting by Len Sherrod will be offered as well.
“The community knows [the event]
is happening,” Johnson said, who works
with local elementary schools. “They are
excited and know its coming.”
For those kids who want to give their
crafts as holiday gifts, there is a “kids only
craft zone” where kids can construct their
projects away from their parents.
Luckily for parents, Central’s Ware Fair

will be held at the same time all over the
SURC. Parents can peruse through various vendors while still being able to keep a
watchful eye on their children below.
The 40 different craft projects offered
at this year’s Extravaganza are only made
possible by Central volunteers.
“Right now we have about 50 people
signed up and [the event is] two weeks
away…we usually have around 100 volunteers total,” Johnson said.
Sarah Abenilla, senior business human
resources, said that the CEC likes to make
this event volunteer based, whether that
be single volunteers or clubs and organizations.
“We would like to give clubs and organizations the opportunity to choose
the crafts they want to do,” Abenilla said.
“The event is already organized for each
volunteer and group…everything is provided.”
The CEC’s goal is to have as many
clubs volunteer as possible. This event can
be utilized as an opportunity to promote
each club to up and coming, potential
Central students. Abenilla mentions it’s ok
to bring club banners and information to
administer to those interested.
Abenilla said so far the volunteers
signed up are half clubs and half single
students. Although the CEC liked to see
club and organizations sponsor tables,
they also still encourage single student vol-

LINDSAY ROSE/OBSERVER

‘Tis the season The giving tree of 100 Christmas wishes from children in need
stands in the SURC waiting for Santa.

unteers as well.
Abenilla said that the CEC is still in
need of “NHQ” or Need Hours Quick.
Anyone can sign up to help fulﬁll these
hours and tasks include things such as: cutting ribbon, gluing various things together
and processing other craft materials to
be put on the tables. These steps, though

small in and of themselves, are crucial to
the entire event running smoothly.
Although the Extravaganza targets
“mainly kindergarten through ﬁfth graders, all students are welcome,” said Abenilla.
The event is free of charge to the public
and all supplies are provided by the CEC.

THE COM DEPARTMENT
IS CURRENTLY ENROLLING FOR WINTER 2011
INTERESTED IN JOUNALISM?
PUBLIC RELATIONS?
TELEVISION PRODUCTION?

!"#$%&'($)*+$",-+./+.
Contact Professor Toby Staab at staabt@cwu.edu
!"#$%%&($)*+$012-+$
Contact Professor Jennifer Green at jgreen@cwu.edu
!"#$%&3($4+5-56)!*$
Contact Professor Bob Fordan at fordanr@cwu.edu

SIGN UP TODAY!
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Sports struggles for equality and balance
“I don’t understand the accountability Clara University to both the Women’s
thing,” Whitney said. “If baseball’s strug- National Invitational Tournament and
gling and soccer’s struggling, where’s the the NCAA Division I Women’s Basketball
Diversity is a wildly used word. College accountability? I wasn’t warned, wasn’t Championship.
campuses all over the country use the term told, didn’t have any letters in my ﬁle.
Finally, Central’s interim head coach
endlessly to recruit a melting pot of stu- That’s the thing that was a shock to me, Stacy Clinesmith had played at the Dividents, faculty and staff to their respective to some of my assistants. And some of the sion I level and WNBA.
institutions. But when it comes to coaching people in the community are still scratch“There’s just something about Sean
athletics, it doesn’t seem to be a priority.
that stood out,” Bishop said. “I think
ing their heads -- they don’t quite get it.”
Of course there is Title IX, a law
When Athletics Director Jack Bishop from my standpoint, I liked his philosophy
passed in 1972 that reads “No person in was asked why the baseball and women’s about practice and the timing, the comthe United States shall, on the basis of sex,
soccer coaches are still em- petitiveness, the things that he does there.
be excluded from participation in, be deployed after years of fail- I thought he had some great ideas about
nied the beneﬁts of, or be subjected to disoffense and defense and then I just felt like
ure, he was at a loss.
crimination under any education program
“You got me there, he had charisma and image that I like to
or activity receiving Federal ﬁnancial ashuh?” Bishop said. “I think see working with our women’s basketball
sistance.”
those are programs that we program.”
Title IX opened the door for millions
While people on campus were surare in the process of evaluof female student athletes to compete in
ating. It’s very hard to let prised by the hiring of another white
intercollegiate athletics. But while the stu- JACK BISHOP
people go, it’s costly and so male, most are supportive of the process
dent’s rights to participate are protected,
through which hiring must go through.
forth.”
the law has nothing to say about the diver“What I always tell people is there is
Being “costly and so
sity of a school’s coaching staff.
forth” is the last thing the no way I’m not going to be supportive
According to an academic journal pubathletic department needs of a process that ﬁnds a white male at
lished in 2005 entitled the “CAGE Reafter receiving $230,000 the end of it as the most qualiﬁed in the
port”, after Title IX passed in 1972, “90
last year to try to overcome eyes of whoever doing the hiring,” said
percent of collegiate women’s teams were
Staci Sleigh-Layman, Central’s Director
their budget.
coached by women.” In 2005 that number
“I would say compar- of Equal Opportunity. “Would I like as a
was recorded at 44 percent.
JEFF WHITNEY ing to the others, basket- female, as an equal opportunity person, as
Ironically, according to the CAGE reball had a better chance on someone that knows that there are goals
port, with Title IX enacted, the pool of being successful compared to what they for coaches at Central Washington Uniprospective women coaches has expanded spend maybe,” Bishop said, and then took versity, would I’ve liked to see a woman
10-fold.
the conversation in another direction. “I hired? Yes. Am I critical of the person they
Welch
Suggs,
don’t even know if hired as a result of a process I know is proa journalism proI want to go that viding equal opportunity? No.”
fessor at the UniSleigh-Layman said she is one of the
route.
[Women’s
versity of Georgia
and lucky ones, because she only has to look
You got me there, huh? basketball
who does research
are two at these situations from her job perspecI think those are programs baseball]
on Title IX issues
sports that we are tive. She make’s sure all the rules for the
that we are in the process of trying to evaluate process are followed and after that, there
in college athletics,
evaluating. It’s very hard to and take a look at.” is little she can do to keep the end result
says that it’s hard to
place blame on the
Bishop
stood from failing.
let people go, it’s costly and
issue, let alone ﬁnd
“Now I wouldn’t be an equal opportuhis ground that the
so forth.
blame.
fact Whitney was nity director in good standing if I didn’t
“Personnel isa white male had say do we fail often? Yeah, we fail often,”
-JACK BISHOP
sues are always
nothing to do with Sleigh-Layman said. “Do I wish we did a
Athletics Director
tough,” Suggs said.
better job? Yes, I wish we had a lot more
the ﬁring.
“On the national
“No, had noth- faculty and staff that were committed to
scale, the lack of
ing to do with the going the extra mile when it comes to refemale coaches has been a persistent issue decision,” Bishop said. “And it’ll have cruitment, because I think that’s where we
over the past 20 or so years.”
make the difference. It’s not after they get
nothing to do with the hire.”
Suggs acknowledges sexism as one posin the pool how do we evaluate them, it’s
He was right.
sibility, but not the only one.
Bishop hired white male Shawn Nel- who’s in the pool and what kind of strate“There are a ton of reasons for this. son, the former head women’s coach at gies do we use, and how have we kept in
Sexism could be a reason -- athletic di- Carroll College. Nelson’s credentials were contact with people over the long haul.”
rectors whose professional networks don’t pristine at Carroll, where he won at least
Former Central Athletic Director and
have enough women in them. But not al- 27 games each season in his ﬁrst ﬁve years current Vice President of Student Affairs
ways, and maybe not even the majority and ended up with a 201-70 overall re- Keith Champagne knows from his expeof the time. Coaching is an incredibly de- cord. He has CWU off to a 2-1 start this riences on the job and in his research of
manding lifestyle, especially if you want to year.
intercollegiate athletics, sometimes there
have kids or a life outside the sport, and of
Maybe most impressive though, ac- are intangibles that aren’t visible through
course nowadays women have many more cording to Bishop, is how he out-recruited the hiring process.
career options than their mothers did in fully funded programs with a similar bud“People don’t like to admit it, but AD’s
the 60s and 70s.”
get to Central’s, something Whitney was (Athletic Directors) and presidents hire
Prior to last year’s softball coaching not able to do.
people they are comfortable with and peochange from long time head coach Gary
Bishop emphasized the diversity of his ple they have experience with,” ChamFrederick to Mallory Holtman, Central’s search for a new coach in his press confer- pagne said. “For example, if I’m an AD
athletic department employed an all-male ence announcing
at a program, I’m
coaching staff. When the women’s basket- Nelson.
gonna look at the
ball coach Jeff Whitney was ﬁred, CWU
people I’ve worked
“It was a very
It’s funny because I with, for example
had an opportunity to hire another female diverse
selechead coach.
tion committee,”
heard that once I was let go when I was [the
Whitney acknowledged shortly after Bishop said during
at Central]
they would definitely hire a AD
his ﬁring that his being a white male could Nelson’s introducI worked closely
female.
have been the reason for his departure, but tion teleconference.
with [former Cenwouldn’t say deﬁnitively.
tral head football
“One of the larger
-JEFF WHITNEY
“It’s funny because I heard that once selection commitcoach] Beau BaldFormer women’s basketball coach
I was let go they would deﬁnitely hire a tees that we’ve had
win. So if I got a
female,” Whitney said. “And to bring in in an athletic search
job, and I’m a black
three males and bring in only two females here at Central and
AD, I’m gonna say,
[applicants] that seemed a little odd to with that I thought we did, the search ‘I know coach Baldwin, I like his work,
me.”
committee, did an extremely comprehen- he’s gonna be on my short list. People
If it wasn’t a diversity issue, Whitney sive job.”
don’t admit that, but that’s the way when
wasn’t sure why he was ﬁred. While the
Nelson, who had coached in the Na- AD’s are looking at jobs, they ﬁrst look at
women’s basketball team had some poor tional Association of Intercollegiate Ath- who am I comfortable with.”
performances, Whitney tied the record letics (NAIA), beat out three female canAccording to Champagne, athletic difor all-time career wins list at 200 this past didates with impressive credentials. Ardie rectors have to ask themselves these quesseason, while the women’s soccer coach McInelly coached in Division I for 14 sea- tions before going ahead with a hire.
Michael Farrand has recorded eight losing sons at Air Force and Idaho State, where
“Am I going to be comfortable with
seasons in his 12 years at Central but re- she was a two-time Big Sky Coach of the that woman as the head coach?” Chamcently won GNAC co-Coach of the Year.
Year. Michelle Bento-Jackson took Santa pagne said. “Am I going to be comfortable
BY MATT CARSTENS

Special to the Observer

“

“

“

“

with that particular male, or that particular person of color, and are my boosters
or my supporters going to be comfortable with this hire. Those are all things
the AD’s are doing, that’s why many AD’s
have moved from doing it themselves to
hiring search ﬁrms to try to do it.”
The University President’s Chief Inclusivity Ofﬁcer Kandee Cleary said that
while the university does fail at reaching
afﬁrmative action goals, she points out
there are laws against hiring women and
minorities for the sake of hiring women
and minorities.
“It’s really up to directors and other administrators and faculty that do the hiring
to increase the diversity of the university
as a whole,” Cleary said. “Ultimately, I
think you hire the best person for the job.
In the State of Washington you can’t hire
someone just because they are female or
a minority or disabled, but you do want
to ensure that the process is followed and
fair, and you want to encourage a diverse
pool.”
While there’s not a clear-cut solution to
this issue, Cleary maintains that university
President James Gaudino is committed to
diversifying the campus. The process is
there, but after this latest failure, one has
to ask if it is doing its job.

THE FACTS
Percent of all head
coaching positions
in Division
II.
45.5%

WOMEN
Percent of all head
coaching positions
on men’s teams in
Division II of African
American and white
coaches.

55.5%

MEN
89.2%

4.8%
BLACK WHITE
Percent of all head
coaching positions
on women’s teams
in Division II of
African American
and white coaches.

89.5%

4.8%
BLACK WHITE
All information provided by the Institute
for Diversity and Ethics in Sports. Richard
E. Lapchick, Director. Keith Harrison,
Associate Director. Fitz Hill, Visiting
Scholar. www.tidesport.org
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Penn State problems through a coach’s eye
Syracuse University men’s basketball pro- encouraged to speak out against any sexgram. Three different men have accused ual harassment, any sexual misconduct. It
Syracuse assistant coach Bernie Fine of needs to be reported and followed through.
molestation.
As a society, we need to act strong, esSimilar to Papecially when it’s
terno and Penn
against underage
Anytime there’s an act of male or female.”
State, tons of scrusexual misconduct it should
tiny have landed
While
the
on Syracuse Head
be reported. Hopefully more coaching respect
Coach Jim Boealways be there
people are willing to listen will
heim.
from Bennett for
and more people are willing Paterno, Bennett
Bennett hopes
to report.
that the Syracuse
can’t respect or dismen won’t be the
respect Paterno’s
-BLAINE BENNETT
last to speak up in
morals
without
Head Coach
the wake of the
knowing the full
Sandusky charges.
story. He knows
“Any time you’re
that nobody knows
involved with children it needs to be act- the entire truth other than the victims
ed on strong and dealt with very swiftly,” themselves and Sandusky.
Bennett said. “That’s the shocking thing
Bennett is aware that sexual crimes do
with coach [Fine] at Syracuse. Obviously occur, and far from solely in the sports
he does not have the same name recog- world. He wants everyone on his staff
nition or history [as Paterno]. Anytime and team to report anything they know, as
that there’s a sexual misconduct with the soon as possible, to prevent a Sanduskyyouth, it’s tragic. It’s terrible for the vic- Paterno situation.
tims.”
“Anytime there’s an act of sexual misIn a perfect world, everyone would conduct it should be reported,” Bennett
speak out the second they heard such said. “Not just in the sports arena, but
disturbing news. There wouldn’t have to in society. It’s something that needs to be
be an appalling incident such as the Sandealt with. When it’s a sports ﬁgure and
dusky one, for others to come forth.
Bennett explained that there are ways it’s on ESPN and national news, it has
to help people speak out, starting with everyone’s attention, but it’s no different
educating people to do so, in a safe, sup- than anyone on this campus,” Bennett
added. “Hopefully more people are willportive environment.
“I think there always needs to be more ing to listen and more people are willing
education,” Bennett said. “Needs to be to report.”

“
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ooking for gifts that won’t break your budget but will look like you did?!

Take 15% off your entire
purchase when you show
your student ID.
Expires 12/24/2011.
Cannot be combined with open
house or other offers.
Excludes sale items.

Located just off I-90 on Canyon Rd.Take the Central Transit to Starbucks on
Canyon Rd. and find us behind Chevron.
1714 Canyon Road ~ 509-933-GIFT (4438)
www.WindRiverAtHome.com ~ www.facebook.com/WindRiverGifts

· Silk

· Scarves & jewelry

· Candles

·

Visit our Holiday Open
House December 2-4 and
enjoy 20% off storewide
and free treats.

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

· Wind Chimes & Patio Decor

Find unique, affordable gifts
for everyone on your list at
Wind River - voted "Best
Place for Unique Gifts" in
Kittitas County.

Slippers · Holiday décor & ornaments · Wall Art

Books · Toys · Games · Pet toys & treats · NW wines · Gourmet food

· Greeting Cards · Custom gift baskets · Robes &

Soaps & lotions

Debates have been occurring all over
the country, even the globe, regarding
the Penn State incidents involving Gerald Sandusky, a former assistant football
coach for the Nittany Lions.
Sandusky was indicted on 40 counts of
sex crimes against underage boys. While
Sandusky is the one who committed the
heinous crimes, much of the blame fell on
former Head Coach Joe Paterno.
Paterno,
who
had been the coach
at Penn State since
1966, was reportedly told about one
of the incidents involving Sandusky
and a ten-year-old
boy. Paterno told
then Athletic Director Tim Curley, and the matter
BLAINE BENNETT
wasn’t investigated.
Head Football Coach
Since the media
and the public discovered Paterno’s
knowledge, many people have held him
more accountable than anyone. The face
of Penn State was ﬁred from his position,
as well as Curley.
Central head football coach Blaine
Bennett, a former coach at Purdue University, met Paterno numerous times and
was shocked that nobody spoke out.
“My initial thought and reaction was

very surprised that somebody in the football coaching profession would be involved
with something like that,” Bennett said.
“Certainly the concern for all victims,
and for anyone who has been abused in
that kind of matter, is sad and disappointing. Obviously the administration and
coach Paterno didn’t act quite aggressive
enough.”
Bennett believes that the legacy of Paterno will undoubtedly be tarnished, and
although he does not respect his decisions,
he considers Paterno one of the greatest
coaches to put on a headset.
“I think people threw a lot of guilt on
him, when actually it was the actions of
this other person that occurred,” Bennett
said. “I think it was really too bad that
coach Paterno had to end his coaching
career this way. I still think he’s one of the
greatest football coaches to ever coach.
You don’t hear all the positive stories. You
just hear the negative stories. All the people he’s affected in a positive way, all the
donations, the library there.”
Bennett and Central take steps to try
and prevent something of this nature from
happening here, but there is no way to fully avoid it.
“All our football camps, everybody that
works our football camps, goes through a
pretty signiﬁcant check,” Bennett said. “I
feel comfortable with the people that we
hire. But again, that doesn’t guarantee it
would never happen, it’s just one of the
steps.”
In a domino effect, a somewhat similar
turn of events has happened within the

Floral ·

Assistant Sports Editor

“

BY DANNY SCHMIDT
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A full Nelson: new coach brings hope
BY ALEXANDRA SHERK

Staff Reporter

From athlete, to assistant men’s coach,
on to head women’s coach at Carroll College in Montana, Central’s Shawn Nelson
has quite the resume. A resume that ultimately landed him the job as Central’s
new women’s basketball head coach, a position he had been eyeing for some time.
Success for Nelson has seemed to come
“easily,” but not without hard work. He
has been able to create and maintain success in all aspects of the game.
“I think we can bring that same type
of success here, we have a blue print for
winning, we won as a player, we won in
the men’s program, and we turn the women’s program around,“ Nelson said. “It all
starts with competing and playing hard
and just buying into what your coaches
want to do and trying your very best.”
Along with Nelson, two distinct basketball players came from Carroll College
that Nelson believes will be instrumental
to the team this year.
“There were two things we needed to
have immediately to be competitive, and
one was that we need to have a true point
guard, and Alex Dunn is a true point
guard,” Nelson said. “She can score, she
makes everyone on the ﬂoor better, she’s
quick and she understands what I want.
Jessica Vandyke is a shooter, but she is
really tough, she rebounds and is physical which is something I thought we were
lacking here last year as well. So we tried
to address two major areas of concern
with those two players that we brought
with us.”
Nelson had his eye on becoming
Central’s coach for a while. So long, he
couldn’t remember the year he ﬁrst laid
eyes on the position.
Central had been a vision for Nelson,
and once the job opened up, he was right
there to plead his case for a chance to turn
the program around.
“I have been looking at Central for a
while, we recruit out here and have had a
lot of players at Carroll College that are
from this area,” Nelson said. “We have
friends that have ties to the school, and I
played out here. I really like the area and I
thought if it ever came open it was something I wanted to take a serious look at.”
It was no easy task to land the job.
There was a great group of candidates
that made the committee’s decision very
tough. A task that required several interviews and a chance to prove he had the
morale it takes to get the job done.

Men’s hoops
on the rise
BY EVAN THOMPSON

Senior Reporter

While most students were relaxing
over Thanksgiving break, the Wildcat
men’s basketball team was winning games.
Central will roll into Great Northwest
Athletic Conference (GNAC) play on a

COURTESY OF JONATHAN GORDON

RALLYING THE TROOPS

Coach Nelson talks strategy with his players during a time out. Central’s basketball team is 2-1.

In the end, Director of Athletics Jack
Bishop believed Nelson was the right pick
for the job, which has proven to be the
right decision from early pre-season play.
“We had a great applicant pool for the
job,” Bishop said. “There were three or
four that really stood out. I think it was
one of those things that Shawn weathered
the storm, so to speak, during the interviews. Shawn was strong in every area, he
had a great past history with Carroll College, a great past history as a player and a
coach, and a very strong demeanor.”
Not only had Nelson impressed Bishop
and the other members of the committee,
but he also seemed to take a liking to the
team and vice-versa. The team has quickly adapted to his demeanor and coaching
style.
“He does a god job being ﬁrm when
he needs to be, and knows when to joke
around at that point of practice when everyone is frustrated,” senior Sophie Russell said. “Coach Nelson does a good job
of being approachable.”
Since Nelson has gone from coaching
men to women, some may think there

would be great difﬁculty in doing so as
dealing with men and women, especially
in sports, can be tricky, and handling situations will always be different.
“He appeared to have an ability to be
compassionate but ﬁrm, he is a strong individual, not a ‘my way or the highway’
kind of guy,”’ Bishop said.
The ability to be compassionate but
ﬁrm at the same time is something women
can easily be reassured by, resulting in the
trust of the coach to lead the team in the
right direction.
Nelson has been great at deciphering
how to act in certain situations.
Some may also think that since its
women’s basketball, a woman should be
coach. With only one women’s head coach
at Central, it goes without mentioning that
the thought perhaps popped into Bishop’s
mind to lean toward a female coach.
With the help of Nelson’s assistant
coach, Carly Vandyke, the unique duo
represents the perfect team, leaving no
doubt in Bishop’s mind that he didn’t have
to choose a woman for a male team.
Vandyke does a great job ﬁlling that fe-

male role for the women, leaving the ﬁnal
decision to Nelson, for whoever deserved
it the most, regardless of if the thought
was in the back of his mind or not.
“One of the biggest things I have seen
is what an excellent teacher he is,” Bishop
said.
Nelson has a love for teaching the
game, something many coaches may lack
after coaching the game for so long.
Bishop explained that since Nelson has
started coaching, he now sees people going to the basket, and using their left hand
more. There are now many fundamentals
easily seen out on the basketball court.
Since Nelson has taken over the reigns,
Central has proven able to hang with Division I Portland State athletes, and has had
two very impressive wins over Harding
and Evergreen. Both wins were by doubledigit margins, leading the Wildcats to an
impressive start on the season.
Nelson may be new to the Central atmosphere, but he will never be new to the
game of basketball, leaving the road to
success wide open for the Wildcats in this
2011-2012 season.

four game winning streak.
out the court for me so I could just drive
“I feel we’re starting to play more as a and penetrate and then either pass to the
team and together and we’re starting to open shot or get to the hole for the layup,” Haddock said.
understand where people like
Head Coach Greg Sparto be on the court,” senior For Evan Thompson’s full
ling
felt the upset victory was
Toussaint Tyler said.
article, and women’s
an uplift.
Their ﬁrst win of the seabasketball recap, visit
son was the closest of the
“Well I think it gives you
www.cwuobserver.com
four games and may have
conﬁdence,” Sparling said.
also been the most crucial.
“Deﬁnitely a young team that
Against the third-ranked team in the na- really pulled together when we got down,
tion, Brigham Young-Hawaii, the Wildcats they battled back and made plays and won
pulled away and won 78-77 on a buzzer- that game.”
The second game in the Sodexo Tipbeater by sophomore Lacy Haddock.
“[The coaches] called a play to spread Off Classic was against Hawaii-Paciﬁc,

whom the Wildcats beat 75-61.
Following the Sodexo Classic, Central
returned home and blew out their next
two opponents. Central beat the Walla
Walla Warriors 110-71, then four days later defeated Quest University of Canada.
Against Walla Walla, senior Ted Nelson
recorded his ﬁrst career double-double.
On Dec. 1, Central begins their journey to repeat as GNAC champions, as
they face Western Oregon at home.
“At the end of the day we’ve got all
our pieces of the puzzle now,” Sparling
said. “We’ve got bigger ﬁsh to fry with the
tough GNAC competition.”
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Clever ‘Cats claw to the top of the classroom
Staff Reporter

Making the transition from high school
to college can be difﬁcult for many. More
freedom may lead to attendance problems
or failure to complete assignments.
Being an athlete and making the transition from high school academics to college-level courses can be even more difﬁcult since there is less free time.
“We miss a lot of school and then we’re
off on the road and stuff, but really our
coaches help,” volleyball’s senior outside
hitter Meg Ryan said. “[The coaches] definitely make sure we know it’s important
to have good grades.”
To make academic all-conference, athletes are required to letter in their sport,
earn a grade-point average of at least 3.2
and be in at least their second year of
competition at the university.
“Personally, I just like to make sure that
I have good grades,” Ryan said. “That’s
important to me.”
Central’s volleyball team had ﬁve players eligible for all-academic status, including the two seniors on Central’s roster.
“You really have to make sure you’re on
top of everything,” Ryan said.
Having motivation to start a paper or
ﬁnish an assignment can be difﬁcult after
a hard practice, tough game, or long road
trip, but these athletes ﬁnd time to excel in
the classroom.
“I motivate myself because I want to
make sure I graduate with good grades,”
Ryan said.

From the volleyball team, senior setter
Carlee Marble and Ryan both made the
team for the third time. After ﬁnishing her
bachelor’s degree, Marble is now pursuing her Master’s in athletic administration
with a 4.0 graduate GPA.
“I’ve found it easier during season to
stay on top of my school work because you
have to prioritize your time,” Marble said.
Junior setter Devin Larson, sophomore
middle blocker Erin Smith and sophomore defensive specialist Chelsie Vea
were also named
to the GNAC AllAcademic Team.
“The workload
is more than in
high school and it’s
all on you in college,” Marble said.
“There’s no teacher that’s telling you
‘come on get your
stuff in.’”
Four
Wildcat
women’s
soccer
players were also
able to stay committed to the program
while keeping up with their schoolwork.
Central defenders sophomore Tarah Duty,
senior Hillary Franks, senior forward
Brittany Franks and junior forward Carson McKole were all named to the 2011
GNAC Academic All-Academic Team.
For Hillary Franks, this is her third time
being awarded all-academic honors in the
GNAC. She is a physical education major

“

with a 3.46 GPA. Her three years making the team is the most any player can in
their career, which shows a great commitment to her sport as well as studies.
Brittany Franks, a senior special education with a GPA of 3.43, earned her
second trip onto the All-Academic Team.
McKole, a junior communications major
with a 3.39 GPA, also made her second
All-Academic Team this year.
Duty, an undeclared sophomore,
earned a spot on
the All-Academic
Team in her ﬁrst
year of eligibility.
Duty’s GPA sits at
3.56.
Central’s soccer
program has always
been committed to
excellence on and
off the ﬁeld.
This is the tenth
year
in a row that at
-CARLEE MARBLE
least four members
Senior setter
of the team made
the All-Academic
Team.
Women’s soccer and volleyball weren’t
the only sports to have at least four members selected for All-Academic honors
during the 2011 season. The football team
had ﬁve players.
One of the ﬁve football players that
made GNAC’s All-Academic Team was
junior starting quarterback Ryan Robertson. Robertson, whose season was cut
short due to a knee injury, is a business ad-

The workload is more
than in high school and
it’s all on you in college.
There’s no teacher that’s
telling you ‘come on get
your stuff in.’

“

BY CONNOR VANDERWEYST

ministration major with a 3.32 GPA.
Junior center Joey Tivnan, sophomore
linebacker Stan Langlow, senior defensive
tackle Mike Reno and sophomore linebacker Stetson Shearer were the other
Wildcats to earn all-academic honors.
Shearer is a double major in math and
physics with a GPA of 3.22.
“I strive for [GNACwww All-Academic] each year,” Tivnan said.
Tivnan has the highest GPA among
the Wildcat football honorees with a 3.58
cumulative GPA and is a math education
major.
“I also believe that academics come
ﬁrst for sure and kind of like a by-product
of it,” Tivnan said. “It means everything
to me.”
Student athletes have far less time to
study and do homework as opposed to
non-student athletes. It’s a great challenge
to keep up with schoolwork when teams
have to travel for away games.
“Scheduling is really tough between
football and school just because football
takes up a lot of time and people don’t
even realize that,” Tivnan said. “But, you
know, we do it ‘cause we love it.”
Despite all the challenges of being an
athlete at the college level, these exceptional students have been able to successfully balance commitment to their team
with commitment to their schoolwork.
“When you have practice every day
and you have games on the weekend and
you’re fully committed to your sport, you
have to make time for school,” Marble
said.

